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1. TNTPOnnCTTON

Project Renewal encompasses a group o ' programs aimed at
improving the qual ity of 1if e of Israel is 1 1vi ng 1 ח low income

neighborhoods. Begun In 1977, the renewal initiative has been unusual
in a t tacking proh]ems on a neighborhood as opposed to an individual or
f ami] y basis; in providing a framework for generating new programs and

invigorating existing ones; in emphasizing the interaction between

social and physical factors; and in increasing selfhelp and resident
participation in decisions affecting the al 1oca tion of funds by the
government. With special funding from the Hovernment of Israel and

the Jewish Agency, the program has supported a range of activities,
including the rebuilding of streets and sewers, the renovations of
exteriors of apartment bull di ngs, the bui Iding of communt ty centers,
and the enriching of educational programs. The program's neJghborhood

; commi ttees have served as a way of invol ving restden ts in pi anning and

carrying out infrastructure improvements, such as f i xing streets and

1 igh ting , as wel 1 as social and educational programs.

This evaluation examined directly one part of the renewal effort
 the Ministry of Housing's programs tos timul ate the purchase of
P'lbl ic ren tal uni ts and to he! p private owners enlarge their
dwel 1 ings. These programs addressed several genuine probl ems, such
as :

* the chronic inahil ity of the system of puh] ic ren tal housing to
maintain dwel 1 ings 1n good condition and to bring smal 1, old
units up to the norms of standard housing;

♦ the high concentrations of puh]ic rental units in specifie
neighborhoods , a situa tion that often resul ts in soci al
prohlems, comp]icates renewal efforts, and causes owners to have
low expectations about the future of the neighborhood; and
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* a large number of sma] 1 and crowded owneroccupidewde]13ng.s ;

this was most! y the resui t of government bui] ding pol teles that
gave higher priority to expanding the nnmher of apartments than
to building units that would remain adequate in the future.
In addition to studying Project Renewal's housing programs, the

report developed estimates of one indicator of Project Renewal 's
overal 1 effectiveness  changes in housing prices in renewal

neighborhoods rel ative to changes in other areas. Were Project
Renewal's efforts to upgrade the social and physical qua!ity of
neighborhood 1ife successful , one won! d expect tof i nd fewerf amil ies
1 eaving (including new] y formedf amil ies of youth from the area) and

more fami! ies entering the neighborhood. These factors should raise
the demand for housing and 111 timatel y i ncrease prices fas ter than
won!d have been the case wlthont Project Renewal.

A majordiff icul ty invol ved in conduc ting the anal ysis was the
scarci ty of accurate data on program ac tivi ties and neighborhood

char acteris tics, In a timeconsuming effort that was aided by

Ministry of Housing official s and others, we assemb] ed a subs tan tial
amount of program and socioeconomic data on each neighborhood as wel1

as housing price trends for sel ected neighborhoods. The report draws
heavi 1 y on these data and presents much of the data di rectl y in

tab]es.

Until Project Renewal, housing policies in Israel had developed
along three 1 ines : pianntng and building of new neighborhoods; aiding
spec! fie groups of el igibl ef ami! ies to buy or rent housing; and

managing an exis ting stock of pub] icl yowned dwel 1 ings.
Housing asssis tance was primarily aimed at two groups: fami! ies

forming new househol ds (main! y young coup] es and new immigran ts) and

who did not own their own dwe] 1 ings, or f ami! ies whose dwellings were
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dwel 1 ing overcrowded (S.fS or more persons per room■) or di 1 apida ted.
Under! ying the housing assis tance programs has been the idea of

"housing so] utions". This approach over^i mp!if ies real i ty. Housing

conditions vary enormous]y among those f ami] ies defined as already
havi ng a solution. Afami ] y p] aced i n asolut ion in the pas t may now

be 1 iving far below today's norms of acceptab! e housing size and

condi tions. Other famil ies may ] ive at adequate or high 1 eve! s,
because they received more va]uab]e aid in earlier periods, because
they were p] aced in higher va] ue communi ties, because they upgraded

their own units, or because they 1i ved in a publ ic dwelling that
happened to be wellmaintained,

whatever the def ini tions of housing need in traditional Ministry
of Housing programs, it was clear that a subs tan tial share of f ami 1ies
in Project Renewal neighborhoods 1i ved in housing thatf el 1 far he! ow

the norms of the nation. There was a concentration of high density
apartments in apartment bui]dings that were often in poor condition.
About ha] f of renewal area famil ies were ren ting pub] ic housing uni ts,

as compared to about 15 percent for the nation as a who!e. Because

the pub] ic housing companies were not maintaining these uni ts

effective! y fin part due to the extreme! y low ren t revenues avail abl e)
and because tenan ts had ] i ttle incentive to invest in them , many

f ami! ies were living in units that were deteriorating. All these
factors meant not on] y poor housing conditions for individual Project
Renewalf ami! ies, hut they a] so jepresented a prob! em for neighborhood

famil ies ] iving in adequate housing. Living adjacent to a poor qual i ty

housing s tock woul d natural 1 y affect an owner's expectations and

wi 1 ! ingness to main tai n and invest in his home .

In spi te of these prob] ems, the Minis try of Housing p! aced! i ttle
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emphasis on hel ping those in existing , low qua] ity housing , "n] ess the

famil ies were in extremely crowded conditions. Most programs aided
eligible families to buy housing, rather than upgrading existing
housing.

The policies underlying Project Renewal suggest that the

government has come to recognize that serious problems may heset
individualf ami lies, even i f they are not in one of the program
categories presently eligible for housing loans and grants. For

example, most famil ies 1 iving in Project Renewal neighborhoods who

a] ready own anapar tmen t have qua!if led for enl argement loans; this is
true even though their housing condi tions and densi ty 1 eve! s whil e

hel ow national norms  were not so severe as to qua! ify for aid under
conven tional Ministry programs. The renewal pol icy noton! y takes
account of individual housing probl ems that do not fit within s tandard
categories, but al so represents a shif t toward the rehabil i tation of
existing housing. Adopting the renewal approach a] so imp] ies an

acceptance of the notion that some housing prob]ems are neighborhood
wide and cannot be at tackedsimpl y on an individual basis. There is
even a recognition that some of the neighborhood prob]ems may have

resu] ted from past government mis takes in the p] anning andhui] ding of
en tire communi ties .

We summarize the findings of the report concerning the loan terms
for the enl argemen t program and the program to s timul ate purchases of

ren Led pub] ic dwel 1 ings, review the workings and success of these
programs, and conclude with findings on the impact of Project Renewal

on neighborhood housing prices.
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?. THR LOAN TFRMR

In our detailed analyses of the enlargement and purchase ]oan
programs in Chapters 3 and 4, we found:

the terms and value of the loan varied dramatically over Ume;

* some of the variability came about because of infrequent
adjustments for inflation and ■some because of policy changes;

* ^epoJj changes in the structure of the loans altered the

J,,Z/a/f th' E>""''"'''t >"<'" ' ft""<cl"B  p.rtic.J.r Jve] of

"!.?InTt'dlf?I,'""f''M '0" ""> P'iy <<*" "ant that own,
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3. THF KNI.ARO.FMF.NT PROGRAM

Project Renewal stimulated a substantial number of enlargements,
The rate of enlargements in renewal neighborhoods jumped from ?a1 in

a] ] of 1979 to 270 every month in 19R3. By mid19R4, 9,000 owners 

nearly 13 percent of all owners in renewal neighborhoods  had

undertaken enlargements through the renewal program. Chapter ■1

preSents seVeral findings about the distribution of enlargements ;

across neighborhoods and individuals, including:

enlargements took place in 7 ^v^nt Of a" ^fn"8^,'■"""1neighborhoods constituting nearly " percent of a]} ownel
occupied dwel 1 ings ;

where almost half of owners enlarged, accounted for abo1lt one Of
fonr enlargements throughout the country;

zoning pol icies ;

™hiic rental units in these towns, the P^ram's lmPact on the
overal 1 housing stock was smal 5 ■>

* Ko1tnee;^1b:a:"d;eo;a^^  l\ ™fS 
pOsiUvely associated wlth Lhe rate a,cff /■8???6"finn,,hlic rental units, with the proportion of dwellings tn K .

i Endings that were ^^^^ renOVatedhrbe^'inthe"" ■ Of

no impact on neighborhood differences ln enlargements,
* as lntended the enlargement program had its *iZ*e*t 1smalldwellings.י1,01^1"1 ; data from 41 of ro neighborhoods revealed innx^percentof enlargements took place in fellings of 1eSRt cf5an

41 square meters, even though s"ch 11nits made :'P(? P+epC^,.Vfowned dwellings in the neighborhood; this meant that Project
^neWa] subsidies helped about ^ Percent of owners of very Sma"
nnits to enlarge;



among owners who ent^v^d, the level of government .subsidies was
*"? "m'' regardless of Initial density: this is suprlsing. given
the attempt to make loan Programs most beneficial to those in the
most crowded circumstances; still, Project Renewal subsidies were
reasonably wel 1  targeted because the owners taking any loan lived
in much smaller units than owners who did not participate at all ;

owners general 1y invested a substantial amount of their own money
in the enlargement; assuming that enlargements cost $300 persquaremt*v , the Present value of the owners' payments for
*y^v^ttm^ts in two large renewal neighborhoods was about S4.R00

were* simnTrV*!'^of dwellings resulting from the enlargementswetesimil at to the cos ts of the enlargements in most
neighborhoods; tnus, the resource costs of the programs were
largely offset by the added value of the country's housing stock.

4. encouraging tenants to purchase public rental "NITR

Our findings concerning Project Renewal's initiative to encourage
the purchase of public rental units revealed:

* 1" ^f,0* the availability of loans on terms that were

^.ont nonrn(,.,l neighborhoods, but the slL ",the """" ln
";.Sau"5 s"s" ''" ""■"" ."■■""< *■* ">="<">!

^e^LnTo^nur'h'^ of other events of Project Renewal on thee^tent of purchases was also examined; the findings were thatw^Pr"1 rates were Positively associatedwithpnrchase rates^.Jt.t^t expenditures per household hy the JewishAgency a^nd
"1"1^try of Housing had no impact whatever; and, R y

high concsntratoifonPs'>hlic dwellings appear to pOse harrier9^^ ^^^ rehabilitation efforts; on'e" indicationwJs hat
the highei the proportion of P"hl ic dwellings, the lower were the
P"chase tes;more important, project managers reported that^ P'esence of PKhlic rental units added to attitudes of
r^ovatio^ Z^ZlV^* Project "ewals ^argement and
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5. THE IMPACT OF PROJECT RENEWAL ON HOUSING VALUES

The results of our analysis of housing prices in selected renewal

and nonrenewal neighborhoods in Chapter 5 revealed tnat:

* in several renewal neighborhoods near main cen ters, prices rose
faster than in adjacent nonrenewal neighborhoods between י?197
and mid1384; the most striking relative price increases in
renewal neigborhoods took place during the I9*182 period;

* in renewal neighborhoods in the Southern district, Prices either ;

kept pace or fell behind prices in adjacent nonrenewal t .. .

neighborhoods; the exception was Netivot, a renewal area ln wh*chprices increased at a rate that exceeded the average increase for
the South as a who! e;

* thus, Project Renewal aPPa'e"tly didutnoliRh^t0 1'^.''t^n Vint*,..relative attractiveness of many neighborhoods near main cente.s,
in Southern renewal areas, improvements resulting fto7 ^e . H

renewal program did not translate into increase in neighborhood
house values relative to values in adjacent areas.

6> RECOMMENDATIONS

The report concludes with several recommendations for improving

Renewals housing cornponents. Specifically, we R1Iggest:

On the loanterms :

* consider altering the terms of the loan programs to eliminate the
^Mnked components while 'alsi^ thC tO,tal f^Vm^VTor tZthat they cover higher shares of the costs of enlargements ot the
prices of pnhlic dwellings;
develop criteria for the appropriate structure of enlargement and
pUrchase loans and for the level of subsidies and then make them
a stable element of the program;

' , lmprove tne coordination between the MlnlStty 0f.4H0r,lnf1S O7lceofPproject Renewal and the officials within the Ministries of
Sousing and Finance who determine the 5[^ל and stI"cture Of thC
loans ;



On theenl argementprogram :

♦ build on the success of the enlargement program by continuing to
make loans available within a cl earer pol icy framework, while
improving the administrative support pi ovided to owners
interested in enl argemen ts;

* examine al ternative options for rel ieving densi ty and for
renovating existing dwel 1 ings, such as al lowing en] argemen t loans
to be used for the purchase of adjacent apartments and joinings
of adjacent apartmen ts; in some neighborhoods, incl uding those in
outlying development towns, permit enlargement loans to cover new
construction;

* retain the pol icy of making owners responsible for hiring and
monitoring the building contractor, but widen the help provided
to owners to assure that enlargements are built at an acceptable
standard; examples include offering standard contracts that
owners might use or adapt, adding supervisors to examine the
q'1al1ty of work, and developing an arbitration board to hear
comp]ain ts and issue penal ties for fan] ty work;

* examine samp]es of individual enlargements to assess qUa1 1 ty, to
improve the estimates of the minimum costs of construction and
to uncover other aspects of the operation of the program;

* have Project Renewal officials lohby in a responsible way for
liberal zoning rules concerning enlargements; however, do not
push towns to alter provisions of importance to them.

On the initiative to stimulate purchases ofpuh] i c rental ,,nits
* raise the Priority attached to the effort to stimulate purchases

of pub] ic rental units ;

* expand the administrative support provided to the purchase
program at both the neighborhood and central office 1 eve! s.
require that officials at AMIDAR and other puhlic companies do
more to stimulate purchases and to work with neighborhood project
managers to overcome problems in the purchase program;

* develop and announce a schedule for raising rents over time sothat the P'lbl ic companies can maintain dwel 1 ings at higher levels
and so that tenants have an increased incentive to buy theirunits;

* consider new approaches to overcoming the problems resul ting from
high concentrations of pub]ic rental units, including the
possiblity of selling blocks of public units to developers who
would pay the subsidized price, compensate existing tenants, and
s til 1 develop profitable uses for the properties; anfi >

* require that AMIDAR and other publ ic companies provide annual
estimates of the changes in values of governmentowned propertythis could call attention to dimensions of the decline in an
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enormous governmen t asset .
On other aspects of ProjectRenewal ' s housing Initiatives:
* develop and test new components that could address the partlcul ar

needs ofou ti ying development towns; the enl argemen t program is
not especial 1 y appropriate for these areas;

* improve the data base for anal yzing developments in Project
Fenewal neighborhoods; unfortunate! y, often hasic data on
purchases and on the stocks of private and pub! lc dwel 1 ings have
been unavailable or inaccurate; at 1 ittle cost, the Ministry of
Housing coul d develop an accurate body of data, as wel 1 as
extract data from its ongoing loan and construction programs
taking place In renewal neighborhoods ; these numbers are
essential for any serious monitoring effort!

* monitor price changes in al1 renewal neighborhoods and in
adjacent nonrenewal areas in the assessment of the overal1effects of each neighborhood's renewal program; while price
trends are only one of several indicators, policy andadministrative officials should pay special attention to areas
with deel ining relative prices ; and ,

* hold formal meetings or forums at which specific issues ln the
renewal program are addressed by evaluators, managers and Po1icv
official s.

Implementing these recommendations could  without raising tne
program's overal1 cost to the government  lead to a significant
improvement in the results of Project Renewal's housing initiatives.
However, an overall effort to raise housing quality for 1ow income

Israelis requires addressing aspects of the nation's housing system
that fall outside the scope of renewal itself. Most important are tne

problems embedded in the system of publiclymanaged rental 11nits the
economic stagnation of many outlying development towns, inefficiencies
in the system of financing the purchase or upgrading of housing, and

problems involved in governmentinitiated new housing. An important
next step should be to undertake new analyses of how these pol icies
affect housing conditions and of what changes ln policy wonld imProve

the housing situation in renewal areas and throughout Israel,
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The study demonstrates that Project Renewal's housing inidatives
addressed real needs in a workable way, one that also proved cost
effective. It demonstrates the dramatic impact of Project Renewal in

a number of neighborhoods where there was a fundanen tal revi taliza tion
of housing stock, with positive consequences for housing values anrl

quali ty of 1 if*. At the same time, the uneven progress across
neighborhods also emerges; indeed, the very successes emphasize what
might still be accomplishetr in the remaining areas.
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